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ABSTRACT
Natural ow regime, degree of alteration and environmental ows in the Mula stream (Segura River basin, SE Spain)
The Mula stream, a tributary located in the southern part of the Segura River basin, possesses habitats and species of Euro-
pean interest for which it has been declared Special Area of Conservation (SAC) within the Natura 2000 network. However,
strong agricultural pressures on the supercial and groundwater resources of the Mula stream are threatening its ecological
state. A characterisation of the natural ow regime of the stream and its main tributaries was carried out to design environ-
mental ow regimes (EFRs) and make the conservation of the ecosystem compatible with agricultural requirements. Natural
hydrographs, based on daily data corresponding to pre-dam periods, showed a high inter- and intra-annual variability typical
of Mediterranean streams, with high ows in autumn and spring and low ows in summer. After the construction of the La
Cierva reservoir in the Mula stream, the ow regime has been progressively altered in parallel with the expansion of irrigated
agriculture in the watershed. The current regime shows a signicant reduction in the magnitude of ows and a reversal of the
seasonal pattern, with droughts during winter instead of summer months becoming more frequent and long-lasting. Different
EFRs are presented for three conservation scenarios of natural ow regimes in wet, average and dry years. Once the environ-
mental ows were subtracted from the natural ones, the available water resources for agriculture were clearly insufcient in
all studied scenarios, which poses problems for the implementation of such environmental ows in this basin.
Key words: Natural ow regime, environmental ows, hydrologic alteration, water management, Mula stream, Segura River
basin.
RESUMEN
Re´gimen natural de caudal, grado de alteracio´n y caudales ambientales en el r´o Mula (cuenca del r´o Segura, SE de
Espan˜a)
El R´o Mula, un auente localizado en la parte meridional de la cuenca del R´o Segura, posee una elevada riqueza de
ha´bitats de intere´s comunitario por los que ha sido declarado LIC dentro de la Red Natura 2000. Sin embargo, la fuerte
presio´n agr´cola sobre sus recursos superciales y subterra´neos amenaza su estado ecolo´gico. En este estudio se ha llevado a
cabo una caracterizacio´n del re´gimen natural de caudales del r´o y sus principales auentes con el n de disen˜ar Reg´menes
Ambientales de Caudales (RACs) y hacer la conservacio´n del ecosistema uvial compatible con las demandas agr´colas. Los
hidrogramas naturales, obtenidos a partir de registros diarios de aforos correspondientes a periodos previos a la construccio´n
de embalses, mostraron una alta variabilidad inter e intranual t´pica de los r´os mediterra´neos, con altos caudales en oton˜o
y primavera y bajos en verano. Tras la construccio´n del embalse de La Cierva en el R´o Mula el re´gimen de caudales ha sido
alterado progresivamente en paralelo a la expansio´n de la agricultura de regad´o en la cuenca. El re´gimen actual muestra una
reduccio´n signicativa en la magnitud de los caudales y una inversio´n del patro´n estacional, es decir, sequ´as en invierno en
lugar de en verano y cada vez ma´s frecuentes y duraderas. Se presentan los diferentes RACs estimados para tres escenarios
de conservacio´n de los reg´menes naturales de caudal, tanto para an˜os hu´medos como para medios y secos. En todos los
escenarios estudiados, los recursos h´dricos disponibles para la agricultura, previa detraccio´n de los caudales ambientales,
son claramente insucientes, lo que diculta la implementacio´n de dichos caudales ambientales en esta cuenca.
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INTRODUCTION
The natural regime denes the hydrological vari-
ability pattern and reects the interaction be-
tween the climatic regime (precipitation and
temperature) and the basin characteristics that
regulate runoff (geomorphology, geology and
vegetation). The structure and function of river
ecosystems are strongly affected by natural ow
regimes because the biota is adapted to its com-
ponents. These components are dened as: mag-
nitude, frequency, duration, rate of change and
predictability of ow events (Lytle & Poff, 2004).
Human activities alter natural ow regimes
both directly and indirectly, with impacts on
biological communities, energy ows, nutrient
and sediment dynamics and the interaction with
the oodplain (Poff et al., 1997; Magdaleno,
2005; Poff & Zimmerman, 2010). One of the
most signicant alterations occurs when a dam
is built. The general effect is the transformation
of dynamic patterns into static, relatively stable
patterns with reduced ows (Stanford & Ward,
1979; Baeza et al., 2003; Benejam et al., 2010).
This change is especially evident in the case
of the Segura River basin, which is one of the
most regulated basins in Spain (24 large dams,
one per each 50 km of channel) (Confederacio´n
Hidrogra´ca del Segura, 2007). Water abstrac-
tion and ow regulation, mostly for irrigation
purposes, have considerably reduced ows and
have caused serious changes in natural seasonal
variation, specially during oods and droughts
(Vidal-Abarca & Sua´rez, 2007). This is often ac-
companied by inverse patterns in the variation of
downstream dam ows, with the highest water
levels in the summer months and the lowest in
winter (Vidal-Abarca et al., 2002).
In the context of the Water Framework Direc-
tive (WFD, 2000/60/EC), establishing environ-
mental ow regimes that take into account the
natural hydrological variability is of vital impor-
tance for the protection and improvement of the
ecological status of water masses. The revised
text of the Spanish Water Law (Royal Decree
1/20/7/2001), which implementsWFD, explicitly
states that Basin Management Plans must include
the environmental ow regime for each body
of water, with priority given to protected zones.
The environmental ow regimes will be neces-
sary “to maintain or re-establish the proper state
of conservation of habitats or species, meeting
their ecological requirements and maintaining
the long-term ecological functions they depend
on.” Additionally, the ecological ow regime
must include the time distribution of maximum
and minimum ows, ood and drought ows and
the rates of ow change (Hydrological Planning
Instruction, ORDEN ARM/2656/22/9/2008).
The Mula watershed is one of the areas of
highest conservation interest in the Segura basin,
with 37 % of its territory in the Natura 2000 net-
work (25 % as Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
for birds, 2 % as Special Areas of Conservation
(SACs) and 10 % as both) and 110 km of pro-
tected stream channels (Fig. 1). Agriculture is
one of the most important activities in the area,
with non-irrigated crops occupying 46 % of the
land, and irrigated crops covering another 11 %
(as calculated from Corine Land Cover 2000).
Water irrigation demands exceed the naturally
available supercial runoff; as a result, there is
now a strong dependence on aquifers and water
transferred from the Tagus River. The present and
future impact of this excessive pressure onwater re-
sources threatens the important habitats and species
for which these streams were declared SACs.
The aim of the present study was to charac-
terise the natural ow regimes of the Mula stream
and its main tributaries, to determine the extent
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Figure 1. Geographic location of the Mula stream basin, hydrologic network with the location of dams, gauging stations and Natura
2000 areas. Localizacio´n geogra´ca de la Cuenca del r´o Mula, red hidrolo´gica con la localizacio´n de las presas, estaciones de aforo
y a´reas Natura 2000.
of its alteration and to design environmental ow
regimes to protect aquatic habitats and species,
providing water for irrigation.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study Area
Within the geographical framework of the Segura
River basin, the Mula watershed (Fig. 1) forms a
transition area between the warm and arid south-
east and the cooler and humid northwest. Mean
annual temperature reaches 16 ◦C; the monthly
average is 8 ◦C during the coldest month (Jan-
uary) and 25 ◦C during the hottest (July). An-
nual precipitation is around 300 mm, with peaks
in April and October and great inter- and intra-
annual variations, which are typical of Mediter-
ranean regions (Go´mez-Esp´n et al., 2006).
The Mula stream watershed, with an area of
660 km2, is a tertiary colmation basin predomi-
nantly formed of impervious marls and clays that,
combined with steep slopes and little vegetation,
accentuate the torrential effect of precipitation
(Lo´pez-Bermu´dez, 1972). Important karstic ar-
eas in the headwaters control groundwater stor-
age and feed the Mula springs, which are cur-
rently dry due to overexploitation of the aquifer.
In relation to the climatic and geologic character-
istics of the watershed, the hydrologic network
is composed of permanent stream sections in the
headwaters and permanent and intermittent sec-
tions downstream, with relatively high levels dur-
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Table 1. Climatic and morphometric variables of the different watersheds in the Mula basin. Variables clima´ticas y morfome´tricas
de las diferentes subcuencas de la Cuenca del r´o Mula.
Variable Mula stream (junction Pliego stream Perea stream Mula basin
with Pliego stream)
Temperature (◦C) 15.9 15.8 16.9 16.2
Precipitation (mm) 367.0 387.8 334.8 362.0
Precipitation concentration index (October) 16 (Seasonal) 16 (Seasonal) 16 (Seasonal) 16 (Seasonal)
Area (km2) 186.3 275.8 55.2 660.0
Karstic area (km2) 106.1 (57 %) 145.4 (53 %) 13.4 (24 %) 309.7 (47 %)
Average altitude (m) 700.4 619.5 508.0 557.1
Average slope (%) 18.2 21.1 10.6 17.4
Stream order (Strahler) 2 3 1 3
ing spring and autumn and low levels or null
ows in summer. Downstream of La Cierva dam,
the Mula stream receives ows from the Pliego
stream, its largest tributary, which is more karstic
in origin and has a larger drainage area than the
upstream portion of the Mula (Table 1). Further
downstream, at Ban˜os deMula, theMula receives
water from hot springs and the Perea stream
(Fig. 1). Upwelling groundwaters from the Ca-
puta spring feed the Perea stream in the headwa-
ters. Below the source, there are two weirs; the
rst provides water for irrigation, and the second
channels ash ood runoff to La Cierva reservoir.
The most important event in the agricultural
history of the Mula basin was the construction
of La Cierva reservoir in 1929. Afterwards, there
was a signicant change in the use of the nat-
ural water resources, including a great expan-
sion of irrigated lands and increased water de-
mands (Table 2). In the second half of the 20th
century, there was an intensication of agricul-
tural activities and an increase in irrigation in-
frastructures; this was due to a shift from non-
irrigated to irrigated agriculture such as citrus and
other fruit crops (Go´mez-Esp´n et al., 2005) and
water transfers from the Tagus River to the Se-
gura River, which began in 1981. In 1985, the
Irrigation Modernization Plan was implemented,
which increased the regulation capacity of La
Cierva reservoir (up to 7 hm3), created new reser-
voirs out of the stream channel and integrated
the management of supercial water, groundwa-
ter and transferred water from the Tagus River,
a process that lasted almost a decade (Navarro,
2007). Recently, more than 50 % of the irrigation
water used in the basin has been transferred from
the Tagus River (Go´mez-Esp´n et al., 2005).
In addition to La Cierva reservoir, there are
three other reservoirs in the stream channel:
Pliego, Don˜a Ana and Los Rodeos. Designed to
Table 2. Evolution of agricultural area during the 20th century in the Mula basin. Evolucio´n de la superf´cie agr´cola de la Cuenca
del r´o Mula durante el siglo XX.
Date Source Non-irrigated (ha) Irrigated (ha)
1933
Direccio´n de Obras Hidra´ulicas del Segura
(Go´mez-Esp´n et al., 2005) 2111
1977
Mapa de Cultivos y Aprovechamientos del Suelo 1:50.000
(Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino) 27 452 5637
1990 Corine Land Cover 1:100.000(European Environment Agency) 33 387 5232
2000
Corine Land Cover 1:100.000
(European Environment Agency) 30 887 7402
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Table 3. Gauging stations and data series used for the characterisation of the natural and altered ow regimes. Estaciones de aforo
y series de datos utilizadas para la caracterizacio´n de los reg´menes natural y alterado.
Time series
Gauging station Location Code Natural Altered 1 Altered 2 Altered 3 Altered 4
La Cierva dam Mula stream 7019 1913-1927 1929-1959 1961-1980 1981-1992 1993-2006
MC Pliego Pliego stream 01O02 2000-2008
Los Ban˜os de Mula Mula stream (after Pliego stream) 7020 1913-1927 1929-1943
Perea Perea stream (Caputa spring) 7042 1942-1971
MC Mula Mula stream (after Pliego and Perea streams) 01O03 2000-2008
contain oodwaters, these reservoirs were con-
structed between 1993 and 2000 with regulation
capacities of 10, 3 and 14 hm3, respectively.
Data analysis
Natural ow regimes were characterised from
historical daily ow series recorded at gauging
stations in the Mula stream before the build-
ing of the dam (downstream of La Cierva reser-
voir), downstream from the conuence of the
Pliego stream (at Los Ban˜os de Mula) and in the
headwater of the Perea stream (Caputa spring)
(Fig. 1, Table 3). Altered ow regimes were char-
acterised for the Mula stream from the build-
ing of the dam to the present in four agricul-
tural development stages: 1929-1959 (after the
building of La Cierva dam), 1961-1980 (devel-
opment of irrigation infrastructures), 1981-1992
(Tagus River transfer) and 1993-2006 (Irrigation
Modernization Plan). However, for the Pliego
stream, only a small amount of data was avail-
able for the altered regime after the construction
of its dam (Table 3). Time series were obtained
from the Centre for Studies and Experimenta-
tion of Public Works (CEDEX) (http://hercules.
cedex.es/anuarioaforos) and the Automatic Hy-
drological Information System of the Segura ba-
sin (http://www.chsegura.es/chs/cuenca/redesde-
control/SAIH/). To describe the natural ow
regime and evaluate the degree of alteration,
the Indices of Hydrological Alteration in Rivers
(Mart´nez & Ferna´ndez, 2006a) were used via the
IAHRIS software (available at http://www.fores-
tales.upm.es/unidad enlaces.aspx?id=5). This
software calculates 24 hydrologic metrics (7
for habitual ows, 9 for high ows and 8 for
low ows) that adequately describe the hydro-
logic regime of Mediterranean streams, including
the magnitude, frequency, variability, seasonality
and duration of hydrologic extremes (oods and
droughts).Thedegree of alteration in each indicator
(0: maximum alteration, 1: minimum alteration) is
established by dividing its value in regulated con-
ditions by the indicator value in natural conditions.
The EFRs were estimated following the me-
thodology proposed by Mart´nez and Ferna´ndez
(2006b) for wet, average and dry years using the
25th and 75th percentile boundaries for the annual
runoffs. For each type of year andmonth, the habit-
ual environmental runoff ((REFR
month i)W,A,D) was ob-
tained from the annualminimumunder natural con-
ditions ((RNAT
min )W,A,D) using the following equation:
(REFR
month i)W,A,D = (RNATmin )W,A,D × (FEFRmonth i)W,A,D
For this equation, ((FEFR
month i)W,A,D) is the en-
vironmental variability factor, which is calcu-
lated as a function of the natural variability
factor ((FNAT
month i)W,A,D) and m, a coefcient that
represents the degree of conservation of the nat-
ural ow regime (more protective as its value is
closer to 1, the minimum allowed by denition).
(FEFR
month i)W,A,D = (FNATmonth i)1/mW,A,D
(FNAT
month i)W,A,D =
(RNAT
month i)W,A,D
(RNAT
min )W,A,D
((RNAT
month i)W,A,D) is the monthly natural runoff for
wet, average anddryyears under natural conditions.
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Flood regimes were dened by the ow compo-
nents (magnitude, duration and seasonality) of
habitual (Q5 %), geomorphologic (or bankfull dis-
charge) (QGL) and connectivity oods (QCONEC)
in increasing order of magnitude and return pe-
riod and as ow events that guarantee biologic,
geomorphologic and connectivity functionality,
respectively (Mart´nez and Ferna´ndez, 2006b).
Drought regimes were determined by the char-
acteristics of null and minimum ows taken
from moving averages of seven consecutive days.
Please see Magdaleno (2009) for a detailed de-
scription of the methodology and an application
to a particular case. This methodology is used
by the CEDEX and the Spanish Environmental
Ministry to evaluate the degree of ow regime al-
terations in different basins in Spain and in the
determination of environmental ows, impact as-
sessment of dams and water management plans
(Magdaleno & Mart´nez, 2009).
Environmental ows were calculated for the
Mula stream downstream of La Cierva reser-
voir and for the Perea stream downstream from
the Caputa spring due to their importance in
the aquatic resource management. Three differ-
ent scenarios were considered depending on the
exponent (m) used to calculate the environmental
variability factor (1.5, 2 or 2.5, from greater to
lower ow regime conservation).
RESULTS
Characterisation of natural ow regimes
In its natural regime, the portion of the Mula
stream that is downstream of the La Cierva reser-
voir presented a mean ow of 0.13 m3/s and a
mean annual runoff of 4.17 hm3, which varied
between 0.33 hm3 in dry years and 9.20 hm3 in
wet years (Table 4). This demonstrates the con-
siderable inter-annual variations in ow, as the
coefcient of variation (CV-inter) is 3.72 (Fig. 2).
Intra-annual variation was also notable with peak
ows in autumn and spring and minimum ows
in summer. The annual mean maximum daily
ow (QC) was 4.05 m3/s, the habitual ood ow
(Q5 %) was 0.43 m3/s, the geomorphologic ood
Mula stream (La Cierva dam)
Mula stream (Los Baños de Mula)
Perea stream (Caputa spring)
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Figure 2. Inter- and intra-annual variation of mean daily
ows of the natural ow series in the studied gauging stations.
Variacio´n inter- e intra-anual de los caudales medios diarios
de la serie de caudales naturales en las estaciones de aforo es-
tudiadas.
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ow (QGL) was 4.98 m3/s, and the connectiv-
ity ow (QCONEC) was 7.20 m3/s, although the
studied time series registered ows of up to
10.32 m3/s. The mean annual minimum ow (Qs)
was 0 m3/s, and the habitual drought ow dur-
ing summer months (Q95 %) was 0.01 m3/s. This
Q95 % was not exceeded for a maximum of 75.2
consecutive days, with an average of 1.8 days per
month of null ow recorded between May and
September. At Los Ban˜os de Mula, downstream
of the conuence with the Pliego stream, the an-
nual mean runoff was 18.40 hm3, varying be-
tween 30.48 and 5.91 hm3 in wet and dry years,
respectively (CV-inter: 1.43), with a mean daily
ow of 0.58 m3/s. The intra-annual variation pat-
tern was very similar to that upstream, although it
obviously presented higher monthly ows, ood
ows and drought values (Table 4). Flows seldom
reached null values, with a mean minimum ow
of 0.09 m3/s and a Q95 % of 0.1 m3/s.
The Perea stream (Caputa spring) presented
a lower mean annual runoff (0.89 hm3) and a
reduced inter-annual variation range (1.37 hm3
in wet years and 0.41 hm3 in dry years). The
intra-annual variation pattern showed both the
expected maximum ows in spring and au-
tumn and the minimums in summer, although
with a lower seasonal variation. The mean daily
ow was 0.03 m3/s, with small habitual oods
(Q5 % = 0.05 m3/s) and drought values reaching a
minimum value of 0.01m3/s during approximately
two months (August and September) (Table 4).
Table 4. Hydrologic indicators of the natural ow regimes of the Mula and Perea streams. Indicadores hidrolo´gicos del regimen
natural de caudal de los r´os Mula y Perea.
Mula stream Mula stream Perea stream
Component Aspect Parameter (La Cierva dam) (Los Ban˜os de Mula) (Caputa spring)
Magnitude (mean of annual
runoffs in hm3)
Wet year
Average year
Dry year
Adjusted year
9.20
3.57
0.33
4.17
30.48
18.63
5.91
18.40
1.37
0.90
0.41
0.89
HABITUAL
VALUES
Variability of runoffs (difference
between monthly maximum and
minimum runoff in hm3)
Wet year
Average year
Dry year
Adjusted year
3.08
1.24
0.16
1.43
4.84
3.50
2.45
3.58
0.44
0.15
0.10
0.21
Seasonality (month of maximum
and minimum runoff)
Wet year
Average year
Dry year
NOV-JUL
APR-JUL
OCT-SEP
OCT-SEP
APR-SEP
NOV-FEB
APR-JUN
DEC-SEP
NOV-SEP
Variability of ows (m3/s) Q10 %Q90 %
0.22
0.01
1.26
0.10
0.03
0.02
Magnitude (m3/s)
Mean of maximum annual daily ows (QC)
Geomorphologic ood ow (QGL)
Conectivity ood ow (QCONEC)
Habitual ood ow (Q5 %)
4.05
4.98
7.20
0.43
6.71
7.62
10.70
1.53
1.33
2.34
3.77
0.05FLOOD
VALUES
Variability CV (QC)CV (Q5 %)
0.88
1.26
0.73
0.67
1.77
0.71
Duration (maximum number of
consecutive days) Q > Q5 % 10.00 15.80 9.34
Magnitude (m3/s) Mean annual minimum ow (Qs)Q95 %
0.00
0.01
0.09
0.10
0.01
0.01
DROUGHT
VALUES
Variability CV (Qs)
CV (Q95 %)
0.87
0.90
0.86
0.85
0.76
0.61
Duration (maximum number
of consecutive days) Q < Q95 % 75.17 74.93 61.14
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Flow regime alteration
A progressive alteration of the ow regime of
the Mula stream has taken place since the con-
struction of La Cierva reservoir. In general, inter-
and intra-annual variability has been reduced,
and the natural hydrograph has been reversed:
winter ows have fallen, whereas summer ows
have increased (Fig. 3). Waters delivered by the
dam were diverted directly to irrigation channels,
leaving a dry bed downstream up to the conu-
ence with the Pliego stream. At this point (Los
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Figure 3. Variation of mean monthly ows in the natural and altered regimes of the Mula stream at La Cierva reservoir and at Los
Ban˜os de Mula. Variabilidad de los caudales medios mensuales en los reg´menes natural y alterado del r´o Mula en el embalse de La
Cierva y en Los Ban˜os de Mula.
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Figure 4. Alterations, global alteration index and conservation status of the Mula stream at La Cierva reservoir for habitual, ood
and drought values throughout the different stages studied. M1: Annual runoff magnitude, M2: Monthly runoff magnitude, V1: An-
nual runoff variability, V2: Monthly runoff variability, V4: Extreme variability, E1: Seasonal pattern of maximums, E2: Seasonal
pattern of minimums, IAH7: Magnitude of maximum oods, IAH8: Magnitude of geomorphologic ow, IAH9: Magnitude of con-
nectivity ow, IAH10: Magnitude of habitual oods, IAH11: Variability of maximum oods, IAH12: Variability of habitual oods,
IAH13: Duration of oods, IAH14: Seasonal pattern of oods, IAH15: Magnitude of extreme droughts, IAH16: Magnitude of habit-
ual droughts, IAH19: Duration of droughts, IAH20: Number of days with Q = 0, IAH21: Seasonal pattern of droughts. Alteraciones,
´ndice de alteracio´n global y estado de conservacio´n en el r´o Mula en el embalse de La Cierva para valores habituales, de crecida
y de sequ´a a trave´s de los diferentes periodos estudiados. M1: escorrent´a anual, M2: escorrent´a mensual, V1: Variabilidad de la
escorrent´a anual, V2: Variabilidad de la escorrent´a mensual, V4: Variabilidad extrema, E1: Patro´n estacional de ma´ximos, E2:
Patro´n estacional de m´nimos, IAH7: Magnitud de las ma´ximas crecidas, IAH8: Magnitud de del caudal geomorfolo´gico, IAH9:
Magnitud del caudal de conectividad, IAH10: Magnitud de las crecidas habituales, IAH11: Variabilidad de la crecidas ma´ximas,
IAH12: Variabilidad de las crecidas habituales, IAH13: Duracio´n de las crecidas, IAH14: Patro´n estacional de las crecidas, IAH15:
Magnitud de las sequ´as extremas, IAH16: Magnitud de las sequ´as habituales, IAH19: Duracio´n de las sequ´as, IAH20: Nu´mero de
d´as con Q = 0, IAH21: Patron estacional de sequ´as.
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Ban˜os de Mula), the altered regime showed a
drastic reduction of ows, but there was not a re-
versal in the seasonal pattern (Fig. 3).
During the rst stage after the construction of
the dam (1929-59), maximum discharges were
recorded in February, May and August, which co-
incided with periods of irrigation. However, min-
imum discharges were observed from Novem-
ber to January (Fig. 3) because the water was
retained in the reservoir. The dam radically
changed the seasonal pattern of low ows and
droughts, causing a great increase in the number
of days with null ow. Flood values suffered less
alteration; in contrast, the variability of maximum
flows was the most altered parameter (Fig. 4).
After the 1960s (1961-80), the rise in irriga-
tion demands by local farmers increased the pres-
sure on supercial resources and intensied the
operations of the dam. As a result, the alteration
status for habitual values changed from moderate
to decient (Fig. 4). There was a signicant re-
duction of ow magnitude and annual variability
and an inversion of the seasonal pattern of maxi-
mum and minimum ows.
During the 1980s (1981-92), agricultural ac-
tivity dropped slightly after a long drought,
which lasted from 1978 to 1984 (Go´mez-Esp´n
et al., 2005). There was an improvement in the
habitual and ood values, although drought val-
ues deteriorated to a very decient state.
In the current stage (1993-2006), the irrigated area
has increased considerably, to 41.48 % (Table 2),
as a consequence of water transfers from the
Tagus River. However, this external source does
not relieve the pressure on local supplies, and
the alteration of certain aspects of the ow
regime have intensied, resulting in decient,
moderate and very decient states for habitual,
ood and drought values, respectively (Fig. 4).
Similarly, the Pliego stream showed ex-
tremely low ows after the construction of the
Pliego dam in 1993; it was dry for 352dayswith a
mean flow of 0.01m3/s downstream from the dam.
Environmental ow regime
The annual runoff requirements estimated for
the implementation of the EFRs for the Mula
stream downstream of the La Cierva reservoir
and the Perea stream in the three considered
scenarios (m = 1.5, m = 2 and m = 2.5) are pre-
sented in Table 5. The mean monthly ow varia-
tions for wet, average and dry years are also de-
picted in gure 5 (m = 2).
In an acceptable conservation scenario (m = 2),
the Mula stream requires an annual runoff of
1.35 hm3 (37 % of the mean natural value) during
average years, while the Perea stream requires
less than half as much (0.61 hm3, 86 % of the
mean natural runoff). In theMula stream, monthly
Table 5. Annual environmental requirements (hm3) for the implementation of habitual ow regimes for the different conservation
scenarios and type of year, and available resources for human uses. Volu´menes ambientales anuales (hm3) necesarios para la imple-
mentacio´n del regimen de caudales habituales para diferentes escenarios de conservacio´n y tipo de an˜o, y disponibilidad de recursos
para uso humano.
Mula stream (La Cierva dam) Perea stream (Caputa spring)
Environmental Available Environmental Available
m Type of year requirement resources requirement resources
wet 5.05 4.35 0.94 0.03
1.5 average 1.86 1.79 0.64 0.07
dry 0.20 0.13 0.17 0.03
wet 3.79 5.61 0.92 0.04
2 average 1.35 2.30 0.61 0.10
dry 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.05
wet 3.22 6.18 0.91 0.05
2.5 average 1.12 2.53 0.59 0.11
dry 0.15 0.19 0.15 0.06
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Figure 5. Monthly variation of environmental ows obtained
for wet, average and dry years to achieve an acceptable level of
conservation of natural ow regime (m = 2). Variacio´n mensual
de los caudales ambientales obtenidos para que an˜os hu´medos,
medios y secos alcancen un nivel aceptable de conservacio´n del
re´gimen natural (m = 2).
flow variations follow the natural pattern of high
fluctuations in wet years and lower fluctuations in
average and dry years; however, higher flow con-
stancy was observed in the Perea stream (Fig. 5).
Magnitude, period of return, seasonality, du-
ration and rate of change of environmental ge-
omorphological, connectivity and habitual ood
estimations for both streams are presented in Ta-
ble 6. The environmental ood values obtained
for the Mula stream must be delivered from the
dam in March or April for habitual floods, in
November for geomorphological floods and in
October for connectivity floods. In extreme drought
conditions, null flows during June, July and August
downstream from thedamwouldbepermitted.
When natural oods occurred in the Perea
stream, only the runoff exceeding critical val-
ues of environmental oods could be diverted to
the La Cierva reservoir. However, drought condi-
tions could be more extreme than in the Mula be-
cause the permitted consecutive days ofnull flows
would be almost double, and the minimum flow
permitted in 50 % of the years would be almost a
quarter of that established for the Mula (Table 6).
The seasonal drought pattern would be delayed
by one month (July, August and September).
DISCUSSION
The Mula stream is an excellent example of
the strong hydrological alteration suffered by
Mediterranean streams due to high water regu-
lation by dams and excessive water abstraction
for irrigation. Their natural ow regimes, char-
acterised by considerable inter- and intra-annual
variability with maximum ows in spring and au-
tumn and minimums in summer, have been al-
tered by the signicant reduction of habitual and
ood ows, longer drought periods and the re-
versal of the intra-annual variation pattern. These
alterations have grown due to increasing water
demands for irrigation purposes. This is due in
part to the construction of regulation infrastruc-
tures such as La Cierva reservoir and external
water supplies from the Tagus River. Presently,
supercial water supplies cannot meet the ex-
isting demand. This has given rise to an in-
creased dependence on ground water and exter-
nal resources (more than 50 % irrigation water
resources) (Gomez-Esp´n et al. 2005).
In arid and semiarid areas, supercial and
subterranean water abstraction and regulation by
dams can signicantly modify the frequency,
magnitude and duration of oods and droughts
(Thoms & Sheldon, 2000). Many rivers in the
Mediterranean basin are experiencing alterations
to their natural regimes and drought frequencies
similar to those reported here (Prat & Iba´n˜ez,
1995; Sa´nchez-Navarro et al., 2007; Sabater
et al., 2009). Excessive water abstraction in
Mediterranean streams impairs their capacity to
support native biota. Impacts on sh assemblages
have been documented recently in Catalonian
rivers (Benejam et al., 2010), resulting in low
native benthic species richness and population
densities and their replacement by exotic water-
column species at impacted sites. Overexploita-
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Table 6. Designed environmental ow regimes (ood and drought values). For habitual oods, “I” is the reference variable used to
adjust the magnitude for every month by multiplying by the habitual ow established for that month (which depends on the selected
scenario and the type of year). Re´gimen de caudales ambientales disen˜ado (para avenidas y sequ´as). Para avenidas habituales “I”
es la variable de referencia utilizada para ajustar la magnitud para cada mes multiplica´ndola por el caudal habitual establecido
para dicho mes (el cual depende del escenario seleccionado y del tipo de an˜o).
PARAMETERS Mula stream (La Cierva dam) Perea stream (Caputa spring)
Flood values
Geomorphological oods (QGL)
Magnitude (m3/s)
Excellent status >3.22 >1.5
Good status 1.81-3.22 0.84-1.50
Return period (years) 2.73 3.28
Seasonality November
Duration and rate of change
If QGL > (m3/s) 5.02 2.34
Average duration (days) 8.67
Average rate of change
• Rise 0.72
• Fall 0.29
If QGL < (m3/s) 5.02 2.34
Average duration (days) 10.83 4.61
Average rate of change
• Rise 0.86 0.86
• Fall 0.22 0.30
Conectivity oods (Qcon)
Magnitude (m3/s)
Excellent status >5.08 >2.57
Good status 2.86-5.08 1.44-2.57
Return period (years) 5.47 6.58
Seasonality October October and December
Duration and rate of change
If QCONECT > (m3/s) 7.93 4.01
Average duration (days) 5.00 4.25
Average rate of change
• Rise 0.60 0.70
• Fall 0.25 0.08
If QCONECT < (m3/s) 7.93 4.01
Average duration (days) 9.13
Average rate of change
• Rise 0.72
• Fall 0.29
Habitual oods
Magnitude (“I” value)
October 13.72 6.22
November 9.55 8.03
December 8.44 8.14
January 11.43 4.02
February 26.5 13.56
cont.
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Table 6. (cont.)
PARAMETERS Mula stream (La Cierva dam) Perea stream (Caputa spring)
March 6.11 3.52
April 6.32 5.68
May 12.94 4.44
June 24.0 4.65
July 54.58 4.14
August 66.08 3.18
September 78.78 10.54
Seasonality March, April and November April, May and October
Duration and rate of change
Average duration (days) 10.83 4.61
Average rate of change
• Rise 0.86 0.86
• Fall 0.22 0.30
Drought values
Consecutive null ows
Duration (days)
Threshold for 50 % of years 45.00 72.00
Maximum thresold 88.00 170.00
Seasonality June, July and August July and August
Non null ows
Magnitude (m3/s)
7-day Qmin for 50 % of years 0.04 0.01
Minimum threshold 0.00 0.00
Seasonality June, July and August July, August and September
tion of aquifers can change upwelling reaches
to downwelling and severely impact intermittent
streams, reducing the base flow that feeds sources.
An increase in the frequency or severity of
droughts may be the principal threat for the con-
servation of freshwater biodiversity in the Mula
stream. This is especially true in downstream
dam reaches that are dry during most of the year,
thus converting natural intermittent reaches into
ephemeral ones. This alteration can produce both
direct and indirect effects on stream ecosystems.
Marked direct effects include water loss, habitat
loss for aquatic organisms and reduced stream con-
nectivity. Indirect effects include the deterioration
of water quality, alteration of food resources and
changes in the strength and structure of interspecific
interactions (Lake, 2003). Thus, a critical step in
environmental flow setting is to ensure that the
restored flow regime does not contain extended
periods of extreme low flow or no flow and to
implement low flows at the natural time of year.
Success in preserving the biodiversity and
natural functions of our rivers depends on our
capacity to protect and restore the main fea-
tures of natural ow regimes. However, there is
a serious methodological problem involved in
characterising natural ow regimes, which also
affects the determination of the environmental
regime: the paucity and the unreliability of the
data collected by the gauging stations (Baeza
& Vizca´no, 2008). In this study, the 15 years
of daily discharge data used to characterise the
natural regime of the Mula stream were enough
to be used in hydrologic analyses (Kennard et
al., 2010) and the Perea stream showed a broad
and comprehensive series (1942-1971). How-
ever, pre-dam ow data were not available for the
Pliego stream, and it was impossible to determine
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its environmental ow regime. Due to the dom-
inance of karsts in the headwater of the Pliego
stream and the importance of groundwater in its
base ow, an environmental ow regime similar
to that estimated for the Perea stream could be
considered, although it would be of greater mag-
nitude in relation to its larger drainage area.
The hydrological methods employed in this
study (Mart´nez and Ferna´ndez, 2008a, b) have
several advantages in that they: (1) take into ac-
count the typical interannual ow variability of
Mediterranean streams, characterising different
ow regimes for wet, average and dry years;
(2) consider ows and droughts, the key ow
regime elements of intermittent streams; (3) mea-
sure both quantitative and qualitative degrees of
ow alteration; and (4) do not provide a sin-
gle regime, but a set of possible environmental
scenarios (depending on how close they come
to the natural regime), and thus provide a use-
ful tool for decision-makers. One disadvantage
of hydrological methods is that they represent
the minimum requirements of stream ecosystems
without consideration of the environmental re-
quirements of natural species and their habitats
(Magdaleno, 2009). It is thus advisable to use
additional methods such as habitat simulation,
as recommended by the Hydrological Planning
Instruction (2008), or a holistic approach, such
as the ELOHA framework (Poff et al., 2010).
Given the complex interrelationships of natural
systems, the best possible use of the designed
regimes is to perform a follow-up of the practical
effects of the implemented ow regimes on the
ecological status of the river ecosystem, applying
the principle of adaptable management to rectify
faults and guarantee the original objectives.
Implementation of environmental ows in
the Mula stream necessitates guaranteeing these
ows before water is used for other purposes
(RDL 1/2001), restricting water abstraction to en-
vironmental thresholds and therefore reconciling
the environmental and economic functions of wa-
ter. Habitual environmental ows estimated at La
Cierva require between 30 % and 60 % of the
mean natural runoff, depending on the type of
year and protection scenario considered, which
must include the quantities required for simula-
tion of oods. Available supercial resources for
irrigation (Table 5) in all environmental scenar-
ios studied are insufcient to meet the current de-
mands of 29.07 hm3 (Confederacio´n Hidrogra´fica
del Segura, 2008). Therefore, its implementation
requires an intensive negotiation process within the
communities of irrigators and other water users.
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